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Amazonian deforestation rates are used to determine human
effects on the global carbon cycle1•3 and to measure Brazíl's
progress in curbing forest Impoverisbment'é". But this widely
used measure of tropical land use tells only part of the story. Here
we present field surveys of wood mílls and forest burning across
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Brazilian A.mazonia which show that logging crews severely
damage 10,000 to 15,000lon2 yr-1 of forest that are not included
in deforestation mapping programmes. Moreover, we find that
surface fires bum additional large áreas of standing forest, the
destruction of which is normally not documented. Forest
impoverishment due to such fíres may increase dramatically
when severe droughts provoke forest leaf-shedding and greater
flammability; our regional water-balance model indicates that an
estimated 270,000km2 of forest became vulnerable to fire in the
1998dry season. Overall, we find that present estimates of annual
deforestation for Brazilian A.mazonia capture less than half of the
forest area that is impoverished each year, and even less during
years of severe drought. Both logging and fire increase forest
vulnerability to future burning6-7 and release forest carbon stocks
to the atmosphere, potentially doubling net carbon emíssíons
from regional Iand-use during severe El Ni:õo episodes, lf this
forest impoverishment is to be controlled, then logging activities
need to be restricted or replaced with low-ímpact tímber harvest
techniques, and more effective strategies to prevent accidental
forest fires need to be implemented.
Human uses of tropical forests vary greatly in their ecological
impacts. Ranchers and farmers 'deforest' land in preparation for
cattle pasture and crops by clear-cutting and burning patches of
forest. Loggers do not clear-cut and bum, but perforate forests by
harvesting or damaging many trees. Rubber tapping and similar
activities use the forest at very low intensity through the harvest of
animais, fruits, latex and other "non-timber products'""!'.
Deforestation by ranchers and farmers has a greater effect on
forest carbon content, forest hydrology, and the diversity of native
plant and animal species than other forest uses9-14 and has become
the main parameter by which human effects on tropical forests are
measured, Part of the appeal of this forest versus non-forest
approach to assessing human effects on tropical forests is its
tractability. Forest conversion to agriculture is readily monitored
from space using imagery from the Landsat Thematic Mapper (TM)
satellites, permitting the development of deforestation maps oflarge
regions ata reasonable cost and speed':",
This binary approach to the analysis ofhuman effects on tropical
forests neglects those forest alterations that reduce tree cover, but do
not eliminate it, such as logging and surface fires in stand.ing forests.
The forest openings created by logging and accidental surface tires
are visible in Landsat TM images, but they are covered over by
regrowing vegetation within 1 to 5 years, and are easily misdassified
in the absence of accompanying field data 15• Although logging and
forest surface fires usually do not kill ali trees, they severely damage
forests. Logging companies in Amazonia kill or damage 10-40% of
the living biomass of forests through the harvest process9•1º·16•
Logging also increases forest flammability by reducing forest leaf
canopycoverage by 14-50%7•9•1º·16•17, allowing sunlight to penetrate
to the forest floor, where it dries out the organic debris created by
the logging. Pires ignited on agricultura! lands can penetrate logged
forests7'17.18, killing 10-80% of the living biomass6•17 and greatly
increasing the vulnerabilíty of these forests to future bumíng'i".
Fires from agricultura! lands can also penetrate those undisturbed
forests that have lost portions of their leaf canopies because of severe
seasonal drought".
We estimated the area of Brazilian Amazonian forest that is
impoverished each year through logging by interviewing 1,393
wood mill operators, representing more than half of the mills
located in 75 logging centres (Table l); these logging centres are
responsible for >90% of Amazonian timber production, ln each
interview, we obtained the mill' s harvest records of roundwood ( tree
trunks) for 1996 and 1997 and the harvest rate (m3 of timber per ha
of forest), thereby calculating the forest area required to supply each
centre' s timber production. The accuracy of the roundwood harvest
rates reported by mill operators was tested by comparing these
interview data with direct measurements of roundwood harvest in
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The area of standing forest subjected to surface fi.re each year was
assessed by interviewing 202 landholders in five regions along a
2,200-km transect through the states of Pará, Mato Grosso, Rondônia and Acre, The properties had a total area of 9,200 krrr', and
were randomly selected within each of four size categories. ln each
interview, the landholders drew onto satellite images the forest areas
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on their property that had been deforested and the forest areas that
had burned by surface fire (without prior forest felling), in 1994 and
1995. The accuracy of these landholder maps was tested by comparing thern, in one study region, with a 1995 Landsat TM image.
Forest surface fire scars were identified within the image by analysis
of spectral characteristics, and areas of deforestation were identified
visually. Within the 640 km2 test area, ali of the forest surface fires

and deforestation burns reported by landholders were detected in
the Landsat image. However, the landholders underestimated the
area of surface fires by 43% and of deforestation by half.
We estimate that 10,000-15,000 knl of undisturbed forest were
logged per year in 1996 and 1997 by the 2,533 wood mills operating
in Brazilian Amazonia, based on the 95% confidence interval of the
harvest intensities reported by mill operators. Hence, annual logging in these years affected a forest area that was 50-90% the size of
the area that was completely deforested in 1996'1 (Table 1). Virtually
ali of the forests of eastern Amazónia lie within the average harvest
distance of logging centres in Pará and Maranhão states, and are
being harvested at high (40m3ha-1) and moderate (28m3ha-1)
intensities (Fig. la).
Within properties surveyed in the fire study, the area of standing
forest that was affected by surface fire in 1994 and 1995 (310 km")
was 1.5 times greater than the area that was deforested in those years
(200 km"). Most of the forests that experienced surface fire in
Paragominas and Rondônia had already been logged, but large
areas of undisturbed forest burned in Santana do Araguaia and
Mato Grosso. Although ex:trapolation of this data set to the entire
Amazon is not warranted, these data indicate that the area of
Amazon forest affected by surface fire each year may be similar in
scale to the area affected by deforestation.
The area of forest surface fires may be much larger during periods
of severe drought, such as occurred during the 1997-98 El Nino/
Southem Oscillation (ENSO) episode when 15,000 km2 of standing
forest may have burned in the northern Amazonian state of
Roraima alone (Brazilian Government, unpublished report). We
assessed the potential for Jarge-scale, drought-induced Amazonian
forest burning as a result of this ENSO episode using a regional
water balance model. The model tracks soil water beginning on 1
May 1997, the end of the 1997 rai.ny season, when we assume that
the soil was fully charged with water. Amazonian forests can tap the
water stored in deep soil layers to maintain evapotranspiration
during periods of low rainfall13'20• We assume that forests become
flammable only when soil moisture is depleted to five metres depth,
based on field studies of soil moisture, leaf shedding", fine fuel
moisture and the propagation of experimental tires (D.C.N., M.C.,
E.M., F. Brown & J. Guerreros, unpublished data). The maximum
amount of plant-available water than can be stored in the soils was
calculated for the forested areas of Brazilian Amazonia using soil
texture data from 1,147 soil profiles21-23• Rainfall data from 1 May
1997 to 30 September 1998 were obtained from 30 to 60 automated
weather stations scattered across Brazilian Amazonia (Instituto
Nacional de Persquisas Espaciais, unpublished data), which also
provided air tsmperature data that we employed to estimate
evapotranspiration using a corrected Thornwaite equatiorr".
These estimates of evapotranspiration are within 5% of values
measured in an eastern Amazon forest".
ENSO-related drought can desiccate large areas of Amazonian
forest, creating the potential for large-scale forest tires. Because of
the severe drought of 1997 and 1998, we calculate that approximately 270,000 km2 of Amazonian forest had completely depleted
plant-available water stored in the upper tive metres of soil by the
end of the 1998 dry season. ln addition, 360,000 kni of forest had
less than 250 mm of plant-available soil water left by this time
(Fig. lb). By comparison, only 28,000 km2 of forests in Roraima had
depleted soil water to 5 m depth at the peak of the Roraima forest
fires. We estimated the areal extent offorest surface fire in a 45,000-km2
southeastern Amazonian landscape (Fig. Ib) by recording forest
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status from an aeroplane at 1,104 sample points along 750 km of
transects, late in the 1998 dry season. Approximately 9% ofthe
sample points in this study area were recently-burned standing
forest, in which ash was visible on the forest floor. The full extent of
forest surface fi.re in 1998 is not known.
Forest impoverishment through logging and surface tire causes a
significant release of carbon to the atmosphere that is not included
in existing estimates of the Amazonian carbon balance'r'. We made a
preliminary estimate of the carbon released from logging by multiplying the area of Jogging within each harvest intensity class (low,
moderate and high, Table l) by a biomass reduction of 5, 10 and
20%, respectively9·10•16• (We assumed that half of the biomass that is
killed or damaged either remains alive or makes its way into longlived wood products.) ln 1996, logging released approximately 4. 7% of the net annual carbon release estimated for deforestation in
Brazilian Amazonia (about 0.3 X 109 Mg yr "! )1• The potential for
carbon release from forest surface tire, however, is much bigger. For
example, if just one-fifth of the forests that had depleted soil water in
1998 (Fig. l b) had caught fire (killing 20% of forest biomass), net
carbon emissions from this region would have more than doubled
. current estimates1•2, thus rising to a total of 10% of the net annual
carbon emissions stemming from human activities worldwide1•3•
This fire-rnediated release of carbon to the atmosphere adds to the
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Figure 2 Forest cover in the vicinity of Paragominas, Pará Srate. a, Landsat TM
image, 1991. classitíed as non-torest (pastore. agriculture, secondary forest) and
forest. This type of classification is the basis oi the Brazilian government's
deforestation estirnates". According to this analysis. 62% of this landscape
supports forest. b, The sarne Landsat TM image with data from interviews oi
ranch owners (see text) and areas oi selective logging detected in the image'5,
showing the area offorestthat has been logged, and thatwhich has been logged
and burned. According to this analysis, only about a tenth of the area conventionally classified as forest supports foresr that nas not been disturbed.
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carbon release that may be provoked by changes in forest metabolism during ENSO events, as predicted by ecosystem modeís",
Logging and fire can virtually eliminate previously undisturbed
forest in regions with seasonal drought and high concentrations of
wood mills, such as Paragominas in eastem Amazonia (Fig. lb).
Thirty years after settlement, 62% of the land surface in a 3,600-km2
area surrounding Paragominas is dassified as "forested" using
conventional deforestation mapping techniques (Fig. 2a); one-half
of this land surface is mandatory forest reserve on prívate land. But
when we map those forests that have been logged or burned (based
on our interviews oflandholders and detection oflogging and forest
fire scars in Landsat TM ímages"), we find that only about a tenth of
the area classifiedas forest supports undisturbed forest. (Fig. 2b).
This 'cryptíc' forest impoverishment may be even more cornmon ín
some other Amazonian regions. Landholders reported a higher
incidence of forest surface tires in southern Pará and Mato Grosso,
where seasonal drought is more severe than in Paragominas,
Satellite-based deforestation monitoring is an essential tool in
studies of human effects on tropical forests because it documents
the most extreme fonn ofland use, over large áreas, and at low cost.
But this monitoring needs to be expanded to include forests affected
by logging and surface fire if it is to accurately reflect the full
magnitude of human influences on tropical forests. Large-scale
. buming of tropical forest during severe ENSO episodes may
impoverish vast areas of these species- and carbon-rich ecosystems;
such episodes are increasing in frequency, possibly in response to
the accumulation of greenhouse gases in the atmosphere". These
considerations point to the need to either restrict the logging
industry in Amazonia, or to replace conventional logging practices
in moist tropical forest regions with low-impact harvest
techniques17•27• Cost-effective investments in the prevention of
accidental forest fires by Amazonian farmers and ranchers are also
needed28• Both of these changes are unlikely to occur unless access to
these forest lands provided by expanding road networks, electrical
grids and water transport systems is sharply curtailed28•
D
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